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THE WASHINGTON RVKXIXG 9T4R
Una a larger homo and liounrlioid
elrenlalIon In the city of pnhllea-
tion, in proportion to populnt Ion,
tlinn nnj oilier newiipn|irr In the
world. Tlint In, It In reuularly de¬
livered by earrierN to permanewt
ftohncrihen to the lament per-
eentnue of renltleneea In the eltjr.
Thin la a pointer of tnlue to ad-

vertlnem. HonMeholdem and mem-
bern of family eirelen are the peo¬
ple whu want tiling* and pay for
them.

NOW AN ICE SHEET
Another Variety of Weather In¬

flicted on the City.
^

LONG-SUFFERING CITIZENS REVOLT

The Future is Clouded in Obscurity
and Doubt.

HE REST OF THE WORLD

The weather situation today throughout
the country is very complicated anil it is
<liffl"ult to tell at this time Just what the
outcome of the existing conditions will be.
Barometrically shaking there are three
..depressions," or storm centers, on the map
this morning, an additional soutliwestet
having formed In western Texas. The two
storms stated yesterday as moving in this
direction continue on their way. The picket
lines of the advancing forces have already
surrounded Washington, the first attack
coming about 11 o'clock this morning, when
an icy, dreary, heartbreaking rain began to
patter and pour. The northwestern storm
is one of slow development and has moved
hesitatingly. The present outlook is that
this storm will come in contact with the
southwestern enemy somewhere in the Ohio
valley, the ensuing eombat promising relief
for this section. Washington is not to es¬

cape, however, for the storm which was in
the gulf yesterday is moving rapidly up the
Atlantic oast and will he the one with
which this part of the country will have to
deal. The coast storm is accompanied by
heavy rains and high winds. The disturb¬
ance was central this morning oft Savan¬
nah and Charleston, where the wind is
blowing at the rate of forty-eight miles an
hour. This velocity will hardly be reached
in Washington, but the gale will neverthe¬
less, in» quite apparent.
After two days of pleasant sunshine

weather-stricken Washington is once more
suffering from precipitation. The disagree¬
able predictions of the weather bureau
were unhappily true again. The precipita¬
tion came in the shape of rain throughout
the morning and early afternoon, which
froze as soon as it fell, making the side¬
walks and packed snow dangerously slip¬
pery. The temperature, slightly below the
freezing point. is such as to make a correct
statem.M regarding the precipitation im¬
possible The conditions favor either snow,
sleet or continued rain, the character of
Mr. Pluvias' bountiful downpour being like¬
ly to change at any moment. There is no
laUef in sight. and for the next twenty-
four hours the weather will be gloe>my, dis¬
mal an.l depressing. The temperature will
remain about freezing, as there Is no cold
wave perceptible in any part of the coun¬
try. There was not a zero report this
morning, showing clearly that the whole
country has at last freed itself from the
bleak clasp of Jack Frost, even though his
visit remains very much in evidence, the
heavy blanket of snow being reminder
not easily to be forgotten.

Hentv KniiiK.
H- ny rain- are reported throughout the

s. iitti Atlantic states. The dow.ipo.tr is ae-
e"inpa:lied by higher temperature and the
southern thaw has already set in. the
clouds are banked heavily above Washing¬
ton te>d*y. and the precipitation, in what¬
ever form it may ce»me, will be exception¬
ally heavy. Th- rain may give away to
snow .,r sleet at any time without causing
the least bit of surprise to the weather
prophets. The cold for the season is about
it an end. Th- minimum temi«rature this
morning was lo degrees above zero, as
agaii:>t below yesterday. At noon the
mercury had climbed to 27 degrees above.
Patience has ceased to be a virtue in the

. pital city, and Washington's erstwhile
ntenteii citizens are today outspoken in

their condemnation of such a continued in-
tlictit.n of the very worst weather that can
bri manufactured. Th i e have been tem-
ponn btfltal only In the very nasty con¬
ditio is since ihe ground-hog scurrieJ back
Into his hole two weeks ago, afraid r>f his
shadow. This ae*tiem» C'U the part of the
knowing little animal gave the superstitious
tJs. ir and th y were the only ones pr
parol fe>r the continued attacks of the ele¬
ments. Snow and wind have swooped down

n tie cliy with a vengeance and a
JS im: g purpose to obliterate the neighoor-ftto-l from the face of the earth. To varj
the program, the; monotonous fall of the
tit eey, today brings rain and wind. With
th_- comir.g of more rain and a fail of
slie t prub.i -I. Washington's cup of bit-
t<:. -s will !-e tilled to overflowing. A wiz¬
ard who might conjure fair weather lor a
» k or tw would tind most prorttable em¬
ployment.

IJmiaeroiiM WalklnK.
The elouihi which obscured the sun from

the time of rising gradually incre-ase-d in
i.irkn.-s- as the morning wore on. casting a
k omy pail ov r a city which was y -ster-
elay ({listening in pure white raiment. About
the hour of 11 this morning the weather
man's awful precipitation began its down¬
ward career, fre zing aa It fell. I'mT.rellas
were soon stiff with an icy covering. Thus;
who were out for any length of time with¬
out "parachutlc" protection were soon
\ caring hats trimmed in the latest style.a
fringe of iWeles dangling from tile outer
border
The slippery i treets became ev n more

c ngevoua with the addition of this second
covering of lie. and numerous falls result-!>¦It the morning the emergencynoa of th.* Kmergency Hospital was con¬s' antly filled with persons who had brokenla.gcrs and sprained limbs in their falls.^now Is still being earteil and hauledr.way as fast as the force of 2.0W men< an carry on such an extensive operation.The sal. walks are all very nearly deevoidof snow m the business portion of the city,» bile passageways wide enough for twohave b< . n rut through the deeper drifts ofthe reshl nee sections.
The eld "a>ing about it being an ill windv hieh blows nobody goe»d is again in evi¬dence. for enterprising merchants havetaken advantage of the high piles of snowin front of their establishm* nts. placingon the summit of the piles ail sorts of ad¬vertising signs.

Sn«w Twenty Feet Deep.
Messrs. Adolf Beyer, Ira H. Sweeney and

William Kennedy have requested the IMs-
triet Commissioners to e>pen a road through
the snow drifts on the Anacostia or South
Kiver road, e»ne mile beyond Congress
Heights, which drifts are said to extend
for about three-fourths of a mile, and asbeing in some places twenty feet deep. It
was staled that the road is completelyblocked, and t ha Commissioners were asked
to put the men in the street cleaning de¬
partment at work in opening it. The Com¬
mission rs took the matter under advise¬
ment. but it is understood that they do not
feel warranted In putting the men on the
work.

THE ADAMS POISONING CASE

Dr. Hitchcock Contradicts Testimony of Cor¬
nish and Hovey.

Both Had Tentifled There Was Xo Su*-

pieio*i of Poinoning:
at First.

NEW YORK. February 16..The most im¬
portant feature in the inquest in the Adams
poisoning case yesterday was that the tes¬
timony of Dr. E. F. Hitchcock, who at¬
tended Mrs. Adams in her last moments,
weri in direct conflict with the testimony
of Harry S. Cornish and Frederick E.
Hovey, both of whom were in Mrs. Adams'
fiat when she died. Dr. Hitchcock testi¬
fied that the boy who summoned him told
him that he was wanted immediately, as
"a party had been poisoned."
Th? witness also stated that In the hear¬

ing of Cornish and Mrs. Rogers, the daugh¬
ter of the murdered woman, he said that
"a diabolical crime had been committed."
Cornish repeatedly stated while on the wit¬
ness stand that no suspicion that a crime
had be?n committed had been suggested to
him until two or three days after the death
of Mrs. Adams, and Hovey also Insisted
that no suggestion that a crime had been
committed was made on the day of Mrs.
Adams' death. The doctor also testified
that he asked Cornish repeatedly if he
had any enemies who could have designs
on his life, and Cornish assured him that
he had no enemies and suspected nobody.
Dr. Hitchcock further said that he had a
talk with Dr. Potter, who was also in at¬
tendance, "ii what the poison bottfs con¬
tained. While they were talking Cornish,
Mrs. Rogers and Hovey entered the room.
One point 011 which Dr. Hitchcock con-

tradicted the testimony of Hovey related
to the condition of the bottle of poison.
The doctor stated that he saw no paraffins
about the cork or mouth of the bottle, while
Hovey in his testimony said that the cork
was covered with paraffine. Dr. Hitchcock
described how Cornish was taken sick with
symptoms similar to those shown by Mrs.
Adams.
Cornish asked: "Can it be anything else

but bromo-seltzer?" and the doctor repliedthat it certainly could.

TEN FIREMEN 1\JIRED.

Willi CoIIapxen at Baltimore Fire.
lllaze» Elsewhere.

BALTIMORE, February 16..By the col¬
lapse of a wall during the progress of a
small fire today at the building of the Bal¬
timore Barrel Company, No. 213 McElderry
wharf, ten firemen were injured. The wall
carried down with it a ladder upon which
the men were standing, playing a line of
hose upon the flames. It is thought that
none of the men were dangerously injured.
The money loss will not exceed a few thou¬
sands of dollars.
SHELTON. Conn., February 16..As the

result of a fire Joseph Polakowski is badlyinjured and his wife is suffering from burns
which will probably prove fatal. The couple
v.*ere awakened by intense heat and found
their bed clothing in a blaze, having ig¬
nited from a stove close by. Polakowski
jumped from bed and sprang headlong
through a closed window into a snow drift.
He was badly cut by the glass and also
burned. His wife, with her baby in her
arms, rushed out of doors, her clothing a
mass of flames, and rolled over and over
in the snow. The baby was only slightlyinjured, but the woman was badly burned
about the body. Neighbors extinguished the
flames in the house, little damage resulting.
CHESTER. Pa.. February 10..The Crown

Sm- king Company's foundry was destroyedby fire this morning. Loss, $2o,in)0; partial¬ly insured.
PHILADELPHIA, February 10..Fire
uiy this morning at 211, 213 and 21."

Church street caused an aggregate loss on
building and contents of about $«>o.000.

CHIC AGO'S TELEPHONE FRANCHISE.

City to Receive Pereeiitawe During
Last Twenty Yearn.

CHICAGO, February 16..The ordinance
of the Illinois Telephone and Telegraph
Company, after being amended to meet
some requirement of the mayor, has been
passed by the city council by a vote of 53
to 4.
The ordinance as amended provides for a

franchise for thirty years, covering all the
territory inside the limits of the city of
Chicago.
The compensation to be paid the city is

nothing for the first ten years, 3 per cent
of the gross receipts for the second ten
years, 5 per cent for the next five years and
7 per cent for the remaining five years.
In all conduits one duct shall be given to

the city, and the city can use all the com¬
pany's voles.
The cost of telephones .shall not be more

than $.%"» a year for business instruments,
*.~»o for residences and $12."» for public tele¬
phones.
The city is given a number of telephones

free, and can rent instruments for fire and
police use f^r $T» a year.
An option is given the city to purchase

the plant at the expiration of the franchise.

TRIAL OF PROF. STEPHEN'S.

Charged Willi Setting Fire to Pardee
Hall, Easton. Pa.

EASTON, Pa., February 16..The morn¬

ing session of th« trial of Prof. Stephens,
charged v.ith setting fire to Pardee Hall,
was taken up with the testimony of Prof.
\V. I>. Owen of Lafayette College and E. J.
Fox, a trustee of the same institution.
The defense had claimed that Stephens

had made no-confession to any one, exceptDetective Johnson, and that this confes¬
sion Wits made under an agreement that
leniency was to be extended him.

._

JACK THE HAIH CLIPPER.

taught in < !¦ irnno in Act uf Shearing
a Hrald.

CHICAGO, February 18..J. AV. Jorgen-
son, or "Jack, the hair-clipper," as he has
been known for the last four years, was ar¬
rested last night while in the act of cutting
a braid from the head of Erna Fransky.
When seized Jorgenson severely cut one of
the police officers with his shears.
A long braid of hair was found in Jorgen-

son's pocket when he was searched, and
later he confessed that he had cut the
hair from the heads of 3WI girls and wo¬
men. Jorgenson says his strange mania
took hoid of him four years ago, after an
illness of several months.

I'ntnl Huurrel Over n Woman.
SAN FRANCISCO, February 16..During

a quarrel over a woman on Jersey street
Charles Beale shot George Fulford in the
breast, inflicting a fatal wound. Beale then
sent a bullet through his own brain and
died in a few minutes.

To Court-Martial Spanixli Captnlim.
MADRID, February 1(1..All the surviving

captains of Spanish warships destroyed in
the naval battles off Santiago de Cuba and
in M inila bay by the American fleets willbe court-martialed.

< on«nl I.anx-II ihnnict-. Staliou.
SAN DIEGO. Caj.. February 1G..Antonio

V. l«omeli, the Mexican consul in this city,has received notice that he has been ap¬
pointed consul general for British Hondu¬
ras. Ho will lettv;; for his uew post In afew davs

ALL MEMBERS HERE
Informal Meeting of the Miles Court

of Inquiry.

MAKING UP A LIST OF WITNESSES

The Commanding General Expect¬
ed to Appear First.

ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL

All the members of the court of inquiry
convened by order of the President to
investigate the charges of Major General
Miles concerning the food furnished the
army have arrived in Washington, with
the expectation of organizing the court to¬
day. Major General James F. Wade, presi¬
dent of the court, finally got through the
snow blockade between here and Pitts¬
burg late last night. Brigadier General
George W. Davis also arrived here from
Cuba last night. Colonel George L. Gil¬
lespie came on from New York, where he
is stationed, and lieutenant Colonel Davis,
the recorder of the court, also turned up
this morning. The court was ordered to
meet yesterday, but the snow blockade pre¬
vented a literal compliance as to time of
meeting.
General Miles, whose charges led to the

court of inquiry, had returned today, after
being snowbound at New York.
The quarters for the court are those in

the Lemon building recently used by the
war commission.

AnnoiiiIiMiib <>f the Court.
Colonel Gillespie was the first member of

the court to put in an appearance today,
and was followed by General Wade, who
was in civilian dress, not being sure that
the court would begin its sessions today.
General Wade said that the court probably
would organize today and clear the way
for the inquiry proper to proceed tomorrow.
The court is directed "to investigate certain
allegations of the major general command¬
ing the army in respect to the unfitness
for issue of certain articles of food fur¬
nished by the subsistence department to
the troops in the field during the recent
operations in Cuba and Porto Rico. In ad¬
dition to the findings of facts, the court will
submit an opinion upon the merits of the
case, together with such recommendations
as to further proceedings as may seem to
be warranted by the facts developed in the
course of inquiry."
Col. Davis, the recorder, wearing fatigue

uniform, came to the court with a largebundle of documents and a copy of the
army regulations. Soon after a messengerfrom the War Department arrived with
another bundle of documents. Gen. Davis,
just up from Cuba, where he has been in
command of the Department of Pinar del
Rio. was the last member of the court to
put In an appearance. He is a bronzed
veteran, and his service in a tropicalclimate was indicated by his comingthrough the sleet and snow without an
overcoat. He wore fatigue uniform, with
the single-star shoulder straps of a brig¬adier.
This brought all the members of the

court together for the first time. Gen.\\ ade sat at the head of the long tablewhere the sessions will be held, and aroundhim were grouped the other members of
the court in an informal discussion of theline of action to be adopted. As Col. Gil¬
lespie was the only one in full uniform the
court did not present that brilliancy which
characterizes the formal meeting of a mili¬
tary court. Individually the members wereof distinguished bearing and dignity.

Formal Meeting Deferred.
As a result of the informal conference.

Col. Davis . announced that the formal
meeting of the cot rt would be deferred
until 'omorrow morning. 0>v:ng to the ab¬
sence from the city of the President and
Secretary of War. the members of the court
could not make the usual call of courtesy
on them. It had not been determined. Col.Davis said, who would be the first witness,
as that would be for the court to decide
when it organized.
As recorder, Col. Davis has been gettingtogether a list of witnesses who will be

likely to shed light on the character of ti.e
food furnished. As General Miles is spe¬cifically named in the order convening the
court as authority for the charges, it is
rather expected that his testimony will be
first taken as a basis for the subsequent in¬
quiry. Rut as to this no decision has been
made.
Neither has the court been informed thus

far that General Miles will he represented
by counsel. In the informal talks today
it was stated that any one whose course of
action was in any way involved had the
right to be represented by counsel. This, it
was stated, would permit beef concerns, as
well as any other firms or individuals di-
rectlj involved In the inquiry, to be repre¬
sented by counsel if they saw tit. There
has been no notice of counsel, however,and no legal representatives were presenttoday. During ihe day a communication
was sent to the adjutant general, informinghim that the members of the court had ar¬
rived and were about to proceed with their
work in accordance with ihe order eonven-
ing the court.
Governor Woodbury, one of the members

of the war investigating commission, called
while the members of the court were in in-
formal conference, and had a long privatetalk with Col. Davis.I * . ¦»

Exposition of Klectrlonl Appliance*.
Consul Roosevelt, at Brussels, has inform¬

ed the Secretary of State that the Belgian
Society of Electricians will open an exposi¬
tion of all sorts of electrical appliances ap¬
plicable to domestic uses in Brussels in May
next. He says it is the purpose of the so¬
ciety to make a complete exhibition of the
various uses to which electricity may be
applied in the household. Besides appli¬
ances for Illuminating purposes, there will
also be exhioued small motors for operat¬ing dumb waiters, cleaning and polishingshoes, heating kitchens, cooking stoves,bath rooms and bath tubs, electric teapots!sadirons, domestic telephones, and, in fact,all appliances operated by electricity, with
a view to the total suppression of the useof coal for domestic purposes.

The Sterling Siillx for llOHtou.
The collier Sterling, which had been ex¬

posed to danger at the breakwater during
the storm, sailed at noon yesterday directlyfor Boston. She will be put out of commis¬
sion when she arrives at that port.

.-«
I'roitret* of the Funeral Ship.

Word has been received at the War De¬
partment that the funeral ship Roumania
left San Juan yesterday for Ponce, on her
v ay to Santiago. This vessel will bring to
the United States the bodies of the soldiers
who lost their lives in Cuba and Porto
Rico.1.2U0 in all. All that are claimed byrelatives or friends will be given interment
in private cemeteries, and the remainderwill be buried In the National cemetery atArlington.

Capital Traction Eiten»ion>.
From the committee on the District of

Columbia Mr. McMillan today made a fa-
vorab'e report to the Senate on House bill

authorizing and requiring certain ex¬tensions to the lines of the Capital Trac¬tion Company. As reported the bill is with¬out amendment.

PRESIDENTIN BOSTON
He and His Party Meet Hearty Re¬

ception at the Hub.

GUESTS OF HOME MARKET CLUB

Monster Banquet to Be Given in
Honor of Visitors.

START HOME IX MORNING

ley with f brUQ?' esldent McKin-

n?h'., .
memb-ra of h's cabinet and

O'olnr t ,80, 68' ;,rrlVe<, 1,1 B0St°n
o clock today. They came as the guests of
the Home Market Club, a national organi-

r°\°f republlcans- The members of
the cabinet who came with the Pr .sklent
wore John D. Long, Secretary of theNavv
Gen. Russell A. Alger, Secretary of War-
Cornelius X. Bliss, Secretary of the Inte-

Srr,SmUhP0Stma3ter GeD.ral char'es Km-

In the party also are Representative C H
Grosvenor, Secretary Porter and Private
Secretary Cortelyou, Major Hopkins Sep!
ictary Alger's aid, and Mr. Webst-r the
President s stenographer. Lyman J. Ga-..-
Secretary of the Treasury, met the party

from rhi
huvin* ^me direct

from Chicago last night.
Greete«l by Crowd*.

It seemed as if all Boston had turned
out to bid the President and his cabinet
welcome. Great crowds filled the cold
train shed and pushed and jostled each
other in an effort to gel a. view of the Pres-

ht? ^ the ir°" nUters ran» viitJi

Ih ch fiUert th it'*11?6'' WaS the ,hro"f
streets around the sfi-

isL?-
under .escort of the 1st Battalion of c"yl

C herrcl .* The>
As the procession passed cheer upon

all sideTn,elVen by thP cro*<1' a"<l upon
sides there were manifestations of cor¬

dial welcome. President McKinley was es-

Zy^TL'ZJ'&SS?25»®8PneT'eve^gfven i^thi"'"5 °f tbe iarp"st <»"-

chanics' b^uUdU.L" here lhe *«¦"

S,a> Will Re Hrfc-f.

laItingStuntil0ft ^ WIH be bri^-

r,,.® ' !8 unt" tomorrow afternoon- but it

ICS' Hall thia ewnlne S'1' at Mechan-
the visitors will vi«lt »ho .mor''°w forenoon
the President Protobil^m^ fUre' wht're

address, and at lit o\T-v t i
r il fihort

fast at the Algonquin^,,lih7 Wi" break"

guests of the Comm ?cia "cinh^ ®3 tho

berslnp of whlnh i.i', (-Iub. the mom-

of°Ui^city. arid profesSonjUf&
win l4ve'foJ \Vushin^®®hfast lhe parry

"St: *; ,:t,
OwnuM i,,r.u-i,°,h. "f," 1«»

on SrSLS** 5=3
S85atfwRa"3«r^3.^.4SKS ""

. <»£!ul°eZnS Z n A"fr'
"or to the crowd V ,

e Grosve-
of Congressman Gro!t^'ary B,i?s sP»"e
calculator." jn resnnnl p

as e 8"reat

remarked: "i calcula^' General Grosvenor
snow down here " th' yoU bave l°o much

J he crowd laughed.

In ,h
"" S,,co,»l Attached.

Boston, bearing r^r, lI>e, s"ecial car from

Woloott and a del ?tat,ves of Governor

Market Club of UnZ? T lhe Home

dent, Wm B I'Unl "' '"c,udinS 'he presl-
to the presidential train

^

siard A<,jutant
lhe car at the Sf iM .

J.b boarded
President MeKiniex- /!" a conveyed to

ernor Dyer. The \v, ' rf^,ect3 of Gov-
Massachusetts .

"ar,-v 'rom
crossed the state line h£f traln had

ing with the President
communicat¬

or's representative* 2 t ,
eovern-

tial car and formal lif V ,he Pw*Men-
«" the commonwealth Ih>: "art>'

of the Home Market i® pommittee

their respects Th i ..
u tendered

to Boston was v , '/'P from. F.vidence
Interest.

d 01 un>' 0<,1er event of

President McKinley and party left Wash¬
ington for Boston at o'eloc'k yesterdayafternoon over the Pennsylvania railroad.The Pullman train, in charge of ConductorBagan, is made up of the "Brutus." "May-litwer" and "Haslemere." The party con¬sists of the President. Secretaries Alger,I-ong and Bliss, Postmaster General Smith.Representative Grosvenor. Mr. Porter andMr. Cortelyou. secretaries to the President;Alaj. Hopkins and Mr. Tharin, one of theWhite House doorkeepers. Mrs. Bliss, wifeof Secretary Bliss, accoraiMtnied the partyas far as New i'ork.

MEMORIAL SERVICES IN CI BA.

(iruu's of tbe Slnlii* Drill ut Humana
!>**<-o rit teii.

Commandant Cromwell, at the Havana
navy yard, telegraphed- the Navy Depart¬
ment last evening as follows:
"HAVANA, February 15..Graves of deadof the Maine decorated today. Ceremonybeautiful and impressive. American ladies,ladies of Havana, city council and citizens

participated. Solemnities closed with silent
prayer."
Mayor Yznaga, at Trinidad, also tele¬

graphed that memorial exercises were heldthere yesterday In eommetnoration of thedestruction of the Maine. .

t m .-

SIPPLIES FOR THE CIBAXS.

Some of Those to Wlioiu Relief Was
Given Sold the Dou«tloi«».

Acting Secretary of War Aieiklejohn has
cabled Gen. Brooke, at Havana, that the
relief supply ship Comal will be sent back
there with another cargo of supplies, and
that hereafter all suppjles of this characterwill be distributed under Gen. Brooke's di¬rection, "as complaints have been madethat charitable supplies are sold by doneesand come in competition with merchandise
upon which duties have been paid."There v.'.is some n.i^ytion as to whetherthe Comal was need. jl with another carf»oof supplies, iind to sett!" this Mr. Melkle.-john inquired of Gen. Brooke whether theComal was needij v.itli another stivply. He
uromptly cabled in he affirmative, and theifeeessary orders have been issued for afurther shipment.

FIRE ON INSURGENTS
Gen, King's Troops Exchange Volleys

With Rebels Today.

LATTER RETREAT TO THE JUNGLE

Several Skirmishes of Minor Im¬

portance of Daily Occurrence.

FEW CASUALTIES REPORTED

MA NiljA, February 10, 3:35 p.m..A large
body of the enemy, presumably recon-

rioitering, was discovered on tlie right of
Brigadier General King's position near San
Pedro Macati this morning. The entire
brigade turned out and, after an exchange
of volleys, the rebels retreated into the
jungle and disappeared.

AMERICAN' TROOPS IX CAMP.

Sligrlit Skirmishes With the Insnr-
Ki'iits of Frequent Occurrence.

MANILA, February 16, 11:20 a.m..Since
the American line reached the natural de¬
fenses of Manila no further advance has
been made. The American troops are now
in camp along the line, and In many places
they are temporarily intrenched. Occa¬
sional brushes tpke place between small
bodies of the enemy and our scouting par¬
ties, which is the only excitement. Troops
K and I of the 4th Cavalry encountered
the enemy's scouts yesterday near Paran-
aqtie and exchanged volleys with the reb¬
els. Trooper Wiltner of K Troop was
wounded in the right arm.
The United States armed transport Buf¬

falo last night fired four small shells at the
enemy, having discovered, by the use of
her searchlight, that the rebels were
mounting a battery near Paranaque. The
rebels did not reply, but withdrew their
guns to Paranaque.
The transports Brutus and Romolus have

arrived here from Hollo. They did not
bring any late.- news, except that the
American authorities are clearing vessels
from there, showing that they have as¬
sumed control of the port. The rebels
burned all the records before vacatingIlollo.
It is rumored that the Filipinos are in

sore straits in the interior and are now
quarreling among themselves. It is impos¬
sible to confirm this, as all communication
with the interior is cut olT.

lO.MM. IIYD STORMY PASSAGE.

Transport llroimht Fonrtccn Ols-
charKcd Suliliers.One Mini Injured.
NEW YORK, February 10..The Mallory

line steamer Comal, under charter to the
I'nited States quartermaster's department
as a supply vessel to carry provisions to
Cuba, arrived this morning from Havana,
after a rough passage of four and a half
days. She brought fourteen discharged sol¬
diers aiul nine men belonging to the Tth
Artillery, who act as a guaiM on board the
ship.
On February 11, as the Comal was east¬

ing off h'r lines in Havana harbor, one of
the guards named Wm. Miller of the 7th
Artillery got entangled in the hawser and
had his foot cut off at the ankle. He was
transferred to the I'nited States hospital
ship Missouri for surgical treatment.

MIST FIGHT FOR RESPECT.

St. James Gazette Comments on Fail¬
ure of llissli Commission.

LONDON, February 16..The St. James
Gazette this afternoon, commenting upon
the report that the work of the joint
American-British-Canadian high commis¬
sion may have no practical result, thinks
it Is not altogether a bad thing that the
deliberations of the Anglo-American com-
mission at Washington have reached a
highly critical stage, or even that there is
talk of danger that they will be broken
off for a time, and says:
"We wish for the friendship of the I'nited

States, but we cannot have it at the price
of the sacrifice of the interests of Canada.
Experience of over a century has taught
us that surrender and backing out is not
the way to win friendship or even respect."

TO SETTLE CONTEST IN t 1 \II.

Powers nnd Kins Make McCune Prop¬
osition to Withdraw.

SAI.T I.AKL' CITY. I'tah. February la¬
in order to.bring the long-drawn-out sena-
atorlal contest to a close. Judge Powers
and Representative King last night agreed
to withdraw from the contest provided Mc¬
Cune would withdraw and give the demo¬
crats an opportunity to select some other
candidate that would receive the united
support of the party.
McCune personally would not consent to

such an agreement, but said he would refer
the matter to his supporters. No further
actjon has been taken.

ENGL YN I) SENDS AN I LTIMA'l'l M.

Sultan of Omuu Called Down for Letts-
inK' a Port.

BOMBAY, February 16..The Persian
Gulf mail steamer, which has just arrived
here, brings news that a British ultimatum
was presented to the Sultan of Oman on
Saturday, owing to his having leased to
France a coaling station on the coast of
Oman, which is a semi-independent state in
southeast Arabia. Oman is considered to
be under British protection, as the sultan
has been receiving a subsidy from Great
Britain.

PRESIDENT KIOS RESIGNS

Owiuu to Popular Criticism of tlie
Paris Peace Treaty.

MADRID, February 16..Senor Montero
Rios, who was president of the Spanish
peace commission, has resigned the presi¬
dency of the senate owing to the popular
outcry against his defense of the com¬
mission.

Death of John A. McMurtrle.
DENVER, Col., February It!..John A.

McMurtrie, the millionaire railroad con¬
tractor, is dead at his home ir. this city ot
blood poisoning, caused by an abscess. He
devised the plans and superintended the
building of the Rio Grande road over Mar¬
shall Pass pud through the Grand Canyonof the Arkansas, admittedly some of the
most remarkable feats of railroad engineer¬ing ever performed.

Democratic llantiuet Post poned.
ST. LOUIS. February 16..Telegrams

have been sent out to various persons in
the states of the .Louisiana purchase dis¬
trict who had accepted invitations to at¬
tend the banquet in Washington next Sat-
utday, notifying them that the banquet hadbeen postponed until February 2.1, on ac¬
count of the Inclemency of the weather.

Cnpt. J. Plnckney Smith Dead.
NEW ORLEANS. February 16.-Capt. J.

Pinckney Smith, formerly agent of the
Southern Associated Press In this city, and
one of the owners of the Daily States, diedlast night of la grippe, contracted In St.Louis.

BROOKLYN NAVY YARD FIRE

Capt. Sumner Appoints Board to Investigate
the Affair.

Xow Eii)ininlr<l Thai the Lokm NX ill

Reach $700,000.Model of Maine
N\n» Saved.

NEW YORK, February 1C..Capt. Sumner,
acting commandant of the New York navy
yard, appointed the following board of in¬
quiry today to look into the cause of last
night's fire: Cnpt. Morrill Miller of the Ver¬
mont, Capt. Nichol Ludlow of the Massa¬
chusetts, Chief Engineer George E. Kurd
of the Vermont and Lieut. H. K. Hinep of
the ordnance department. The Inquiry will
be begun today.
Naval Constructor Bowles said today: "It

is difficult to say just what Is lost. The
department of construction, however, will
not be crippled. The four hundred men who
worked in the ruined buildings can be kept
right at work by distribution in the re¬
maining buildings. None of the men will
be laid off. The fire will necessarily delayrepairs on several of the ships now here,as the work cannot proceed with the usualspeed. The original model of the Maine
was not destroyed. It is safely stored inthe garret of the construction building."Today's estimate of the loss by tho fireis $700,000.

SERVICES RKQI IRED NO LONGER.
General Officer* Honorably niM-horic-

eil From the Volunteer Army,
The following bulletin was posted at the

War Department today:
War Department,

February Hi, IKK).
By direction of the President, the follow¬

ing-named general officers are honorably
discharged from the volunteer army of the
United States, to take effect from the dates
«t opposite their respective names, their
services being no longer required:
Major General Matthew C. Butler, April

15, J«*>.
Major General Samuel S. Sumner (colonel,

Oth United States Cavalry), April 15,
Brigadier General Jacob Kline (colonel,

lilst United States Infantry), March 1", lfMi.
Brigadier General William J. MeKee,March 1 5, 1809.
Drlgadier General John A. Wiley, March

15, 1K«».
Brigadier General James It. Lincoln,

March 15, 18H0.
Brigadier General RU hard Comba (colonel,5th United States Infantry), April 15. istr.t.
Such of the officers namc4 as have aids

will relieve them and direct them to re¬
port to the adjutant general of the army.
The general officers, exclusively of the vol¬
unteers, will proceed to their homes: those
of the permanent establishment will Join
their regiments. The travel enjoined is
necessary for the public service.

G. D. MEIKLEJOHN.
Ac ting Secretary of War.

SOLDIERS' CONDITION.

Report* to the War Department l»>"
General* Otis and ItrooLe.

The following telegram was received at
the War Department this morning:

"MANILA. February 10. ivip.
"Adjutant General, Washington.
"Harvey II. Harris. B. 'Joih Kansas, fl. sli

wound left leg, doing well. John Sorense n,
1st Montana, reported probably dead, is
alive: both eyes shot away: condition fair.
Cable Till reporting William J. Hayes, G.
1st Washington, wounded slightly, is error.
Oval F. Gihsorw Company E, 1st Washing¬
ton, reported missing, found with sprained
leg. Corp. Hayes, 1st Mi :itana, cabltd Oth
as missing. Is vith company.

"OTIS."
Gen. Brooke today cabled the following

from Havana:
Death r. port February 14. at Santiago:

Private Charles Campbell. <5. 5th Yolun-
te« rs, peritonitis, from wound in abdomen.
Private Gt'-rge Garr. K. IKtd Kansas, dysen¬
tery, February 11. at Havana. Private Pat¬
rick J. Smith, 15. Mh Infantry, malarial
fever, February 14."

.% DESERTED MANSION.

Only Col. Montgomery on Guard u(
the White House.

With the exception of a few sightseers
the White House was deserted today in its
public quarters. The President. Mr. Porter
and Mr. Cortelyou were in Boston; Major
Pruden came early and remained but a few
moments.and Col. B. F. Montgomery repre¬
sented the administration in the telegraph
room. There was direct communication es¬
tablished between this important apart¬
ment of the Executive Mansion and the
Hotel Turin in Boston, where President Mc-
Kinley is staying, and everything of im¬
portance which might require his personal
attention was wired there at once.
The expectation at the White House that

the President would have a long vacation
after Congress adjourned and be given the
opportunity to secure jieeded rest, relaxa¬
tion and recreation has given place to a
certain impression that he will be required
to undergo the strain longer still. In ad¬
ministration eir< lt-s tlie conviction is pro¬found that an extra session of Congress is
inevitable, and the same belief prevails
among senators and experienced represen¬tatives. Old legislative stagers like Sena-
tor Chandler declare positively that there
will be an extra session, and it is stated on i
excellent authority that President McKin- jley reached the same conclusion, distaste-ful as it is, before he departed for Boston.

1H10 CITY POST OFFICE.

Investigation a* to It* Construction
to Ilex in Next Mouday.

The investigation into the methods of
construction of the new city post office in
tils city will begin next Monday morning.
Senator Wellington, chairman of the sub¬
committee on public buildings and grounds
of the Senile, charged with making this
investigation, has arranged to beve former
Superintendent Steward of ihe new post
office building before his committee on Mon¬
day, and the testimony Mr Steward gives
will large'y be a guide to the character
anil scope'of the Investigation. Mr. Stew¬
ard had gone to Cuba when the investiga¬tion was finally ordered by the Senate, but
he was sent for and arrived here a few days
ago. Besides Mr. Wellington, the subcom¬
mittee to make the Investigation consists
of Senators Turner and Rawlins.

MARKET QUOTATIONS.

The Dlluiiril Send* I'riee* of Moat
Co in moil i t leu Sk) tvard.

The effect of the cold weather is still felt
in the markets, and the prices in some
cases ate still very h'jrh. In some local
stores yesterday afternoon ^gs were quoted
at 75 cents per dejon. and his was paid by
those who ncoded them. Meat went up and
kept nx>. Pork chops, for illustration, are
selling at 25 cents par pound. Round steak
is bringing the same flsrure. and meats of
alt kinds are proportionately high.
No: a shove! can be bought at many of

the hardware stcfes. The supply was ex¬
hausted several days ago. The stock of
rubber boots and arctics Is also exhausted.
Rubber overshoes are nearly sold out in
many sections, and caps with ear protec¬
tors are rarely foucd.

CLOSING THE WORK

Arrangements for Distribution of Star
Pound Party Funds.

THROUGH PUBLIC SCHOOLSASD PCL'.CE
An Emergency Relief Expedition

Makes Rounds Today.

'.Big rIiocm, but Kood »lioea."

Star pound party as may be ou hand. after
the books of the party have be. n closed. It
was estimated by i!i*. treasurer of the
funds. Mr. Herron. thai, after paying the
bills for providing immediate lellef of all
:h" Buffering r Umi «..»;ii«1 be oared far
directly thro '.^h the <und party h
there would be ;. ash I'mmwc «f !i-'tv. n

h» and $4.«io'» .»n 1 ind. As the money
had ItiM-n .1 Mi -'d by i;. ,,. r»»ns

zens fur em< ru- ».> n i.-f it was d«« m*«I
iMMWT to devtai Um Im m bm um M os
rylng out th« ir.in:: »n «»? ihe eont rfLutor*.
The gentlemen *h,k commit:-' viiid

W<Te not 609IH '¦ wit* The »<V ».;rIK IT
\v»-r. .«>k« .! lo ;; ill. Hi* .. li'i; |fl
th. i ibe ot -. in rm .<f t v. pmm I trtf
mipht have th en. fit <»f their cxpeii n *e
in such matter-* Aft«»r a cmii> n-
tion of the >iti? ...ii. S \\ »ls» ;; -f-
fer. 1 in*' following n -n.'uii'»n, whi h .. is

unanimously adopted:
"Uesclve 1. Tli.r in order to c><tnp]\ with

the wishes of contributors, to provbi« relief
for tie needy as soon as puSMole. th- !t-vn
sup j \i>ir*4 prim ipals of the pi.lui s< hools
and the chief of polie 1>. s< cried as the
agencies for the expenditure of su- h funds
of The Evening Star pound party as may
be on land after the close of the pouu!
party."
Secretary Wilsen. in oflf.-ri*ij* the ns-ji.-

tion. referred to th«' m i);:-1 >i« *eess <»f
the p>und party of The Kveain Sia- Sant
Claus Club of ls.w», when tl; supervising
principals were the disbursing agents ef
the Santa Claus Club, and were abl" to af¬
ford prompt relief to all sections of the
city. It was further p-tinted oul that on
*feat occasion great good was accomplish"-!
in pro.'iding shoes fe.r poor children as w :l
as supplies for families in want of some¬
thing to cat.

It was the general opinion f the commit¬
tee that no better m-- ins of giving immedi¬
ate help could be devis»*d than on the lines
followed in 1SDG. Superintendent Powell

A committee, consisting of W. R. Powell,
superintendent of the public school* of the
District. Major Richard Sylvester, thief of
police; Herbert \\\ I^ewis. superintendent
of charities; Geo. S. Wilson, secretary of
the Associated Charities, and Rudolph
Kauflfmann and J. Whit Herron of The
Evening Star. h«-ld a meeting at The Even¬
ing Star office yesterday afternoon for the
purpose of deciding upon the best method
of expending such funds of The Evening

?.See me coat, Bill."

stated that he would at once authorize the
supervising principals to assume charge of
the work in their respective districts and
also to take upon themselves the responsi¬
bility of distributing The Siar pound party
supplies left at the branch pound party
depots in the public school buildings of
their respective districts designated by the
superintendent. In compliance with the
above resolution, which was parsed, the
treasurer. Mr. Herron, today forwarded a

check for S3M to each of the supervising
principals and to the chief of police, in
older that the good work m-^ht be com¬
menced at once. It was further stated that
additional money would be sent them when
the apportionment of the funds had be« n

decided upon. The same amount will n« t
be* sent to each principal, as some districts
have many more poor residents than
others. Therefore the same system will h>
followed as was adopted by the pound
prrty of '1M», of giving the most-money to
the most needy districts.

Relief Kx pod it ion.
A relief expedition went out from Th«

Star pound party building on 11th street
near the avenue this morning. It consisted
of two well-clad volunteers with a stelgt
full of the pounds ;hat have been sent ie


